
The Enthusiast. Drew Barrymore delights in a wine’s ability to bring people 
together. It is that passion which inspired the actress to establish Barrymore Wines 
in the coastal winegrowing region of Monterey, California. The debut of Barrymore 
Pinot Grigio can be enjoyed at this year’s Generous Pour and is the perfect way to 

begin your evening. 
  
The Visionary. Julia Jackson, the youngest daughter of legendary winemaker Jess 
Jackson, is the visionary leading the Jackson Family Estates into the future. 
Having grown up in the vineyards of Santa Barbara, she has literally spent a 
lifetime learning about the art of wine and hand selected the wine from the 
Jackson family library to featuring exclusively at The Capital Grille for the 

Generous Pour event this year. 
  
The Gardener. Marcia Monahan has always had a close relationship with the land. 
When not planting grapes at Matanzas Creek, she’s growing vegetables and herbs at 
home. Her respect for the land and sustainable farming practices makes her 
masterfully crafted Matanzas Creek Merlot one of the finest in the country. 
  
The Spaniard. Laura Diaz Muñoz began her winemaking career in her 

native Spain before putting down roots in California, where her approach is 
influenced by her memories drinking Albariño in her native Spain and 
smelling the sea in every glass. Two of the wines featured in this year’s 
Generous Pour – Mt. Brave Cabernet Sauvignon and the debut of her own 
Galerie “Naissance” Sauvignon Blanc – are sure to earn rave reviews from 

The Capital Grille’s guests. 
  
The Conductor. Denise Shurtleff and her team direct every aspect of the 
winemaking process. From nurturing the grapes on the vine to bottling their 
exceptional wines, one tastes her dedication in every sip of Cambria “Julia’s 
Vineyard” Pinot Noir. 
  

The Virtuoso. Lisa Valtenbergs, born with an acute sense of smell and armed 
with a degree in agricultural business with an emphasis in viticulture, was 
destined to become a winemaker. At Stonestreet, Lisa uses her skill to create 
remarkable wines, including the highly acclaimed “Bear Point” Chardonnay. 
  
The Scholar. Kristina Werner has a master’s degree in viticulture and experience 
making wine in regions around the world. She brings a wealth of knowledge and 
skill to every wine she crafts and lives by the mantra, “Never stop learning and never 
get bored.” Her Bordeaux-style Arrowood Cabernet Reserve Speciale is one of a 
kind. 
 


